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We describe a method to control the sub-surface dopant profile in "hyperdoped" silicon fabricated by ion implantation and pulsed laser melting. Dipping silicon ion implanted with sulfur into hydrofluoric acid prior to nanosecond pulsed laser melting leads to a tenfold increase in the rate of sulfur evaporation from the surface of the melt. This results in an 80% reduction of the near-surface dopant concentration, effectively embedding the hyperdoped region in a layer up to 180 nm beneath the surface. This method should facilitate the development of blocked impurity band devices. Silicon (Si) doped to roughly 1 at. % (i.e., hyperdoped) with chalcogens by ion implantation and nanosecond pulsed laser melting (PLM) has attracted interest as a potential material for intermediate band (IB) photovoltaics and advanced light detectors because of its broad optical absorption beyond the band gap of silicon. [1] [2] [3] An important aspect of many intermediate band devices is the need to "block" the IB from the charge collecting electrodes to ensure that the operating voltage is determined by the largest energy gap of the IB material. This can be accomplished by sandwiching the IB layer between a pn-junction and a lightly doped blocking layer, but requires that the heavily doped layer begin some distance below the device's surface. 4 Although ion implantation and PLM can produce single-crystal silicon with the requisite high doping levels, they have never been used to form buried hyperdoped layers. In this letter, we report a method for creating these previously inaccessible structures.
Models of laser melting and rapid resolidification, and of dopant diffusion/evaporation in the melt have been developed that can accurately predict the post-solidification dopant profile based on the as-implanted dopant profile. 3, 5, 6 These models have revealed that surface evaporation of high vapor pressure dopants such as sulfur (S) and nitrogen can be significant during pulsed laser melting of semiconductors. 3, 5 While silicon is known 7 to retain its native oxide during nanosecond laser melting, the effect of the native oxide on dopant evaporation has never been probed. Here, we demonstrate that removing the surface oxide prior to PLM significantly increases the surface evaporation rate of S from the melt and allows the formation of a buried hyperdoped layer.
750 lm thick double-side polished p-type Si(001) wafers with resistivity 10-30 X cm were ion implanted at room temperature with 95 keV 32 .
A fluence of 1.7 J/cm 2 was used for the one-pulse samples and for the first three shots on the four-pulse samples. 1.8 J/cm 2 was used for the fourth shot to ensure that the final melt was the deepest; this prevented exposure of supersaturated material produced in previous shots to non-melting thermal treatment. Laser fluences were calibrated by comparing the measured melt duration of an untreated Si wafer with numerical solutions to the one-dimensional heat equation. 8, 9 Melt duration was monitored in-situ via time-resolved reflectivity using a low-power 488 nm Ar þ ion laser. Laser melting and the subsequent rapid solidification form a single-crystal region that retains most of the implanted impurities but that is free of extended defects. 10, 11 This region has the lateral extent of the laser spot and a thickness corresponding to the melt depth ($350 nm).
To test the effects of the native oxide on surface evaporation, some samples were oxide-etched in 10% hydrofluoric acid for 30 s to remove the native oxide within 4 h before PLM. The time between etching and melting was short enough that we would expect the etched samples to have an oxide that is less than half the thickness ($0.2 nm) of that on the un-etched samples ($1 nm). 12 In addition, samples were melted in a variety of atmospheres: air, flowing argon, and a chamber evacuated and then back-filled with argon. S concentration depth profiles of as-implanted and laser melted samples were measured by dynamic secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) using a Cameca IMS-5F instrument with a Cs þ primary beam. The final S concentration profiles (as measured by SIMS) of samples melted in the three atmospheres tested here were not noticeably different. Thus, the remainder of this letter will focus on the effects of etching away the native oxide. Figure 1 uncertainty because they were collected before steady-state sputtering conditions were reached during the SIMS measurement. Aside from oxide removal, the melted sample received the same treatment as those measured in Ref. 3 . Nevertheless, it is clear from Figure 1 that the surface concentration of S in the sample that underwent oxide removal is well below the 2 Â 10 20 cm À3 reported in that paper (cf. their Figure 2) .
3 Figure 1 also shows the results of simulations of the laser melting and S diffusion/evaporation processes. The best fit values (as determined by visual inspection) of the diffusivity, diffusive velocity, and surface evaporation velocity (analogous to the surface recombination velocity of charge carriers) are 2.7 Â 10 À4 cm
À2
, 1 m/s, and 3 nm/s, respectively. The diffusivity and diffusive velocity fits were performed over all samples, while the surface evaporation velocity fits were performed separately for the 1-shot and 4-shot samples. While the discrepancy in diffusivity between our result and the value of 1.4 Â 10 À4 cm À2 reported in Ref. 3 could conceivably be due to differences in the ion implanters used, it is most likely the result of measurement uncertainty. This uncertainty could exist either in the depth calibration of SIMS data by measuring the final crater depth with stylus profilometry or in the peak concentration because of the correction 13 for secondary ion counter dead-time (i.e., detector saturation) in the measurements reported in Ref. 3 .
The shaded region in Figure 1 indicates the sensitivity of the simulated concentration profiles to different values of the surface evaporation velocity. As can be seen from the figure, faster evaporation velocities lead to relatively small deviations toward lower surface concentration from the bestfit profile because the best-fit velocity is fast enough to reduce the surface S concentration to nearly nil. Slower evaporation velocities, however, lead to large deviations toward higher surface concentrations. A surface evaporation velocity of 0.3 nm/s (comparable to the value of 0.27 nm/s of Ref.
3) yields a predicted surface concentration far greater than what is observed. This indicates that etching the surface oxide yields a tenfold increase in the rate of surface evaporation relative to an un-etched sample. Figure 2 compares data and simulations of the sulfur concentration profiles of samples pulsed laser melted four times with and without oxide removal. Etching the surface oxide leads to an order-of-magnitude decrease in the surface S concentration and shifts the peak S concentration deeper by more than 50 nm. The sample whose oxide was removed thus possesses a buried layer of hyperdoped silicon produced by ion implantation and pulsed laser melting. The best fit surface evaporation velocity (assuming, for simplicity, the same value for all four melting events) for the etched and un-etched samples is 0.75 nm/s and 0.075 nm/s, respectively, once again demonstrating a tenfold increase in the evaporation rate due to removal of the native oxide. The value for the sample whose native oxide remained intact is consistent within experimental error with the value of 0.054 nm/s 3 of Ref. 3 . Comparing this to the value for the one-shot sample discussed above suggests that the surface evaporation velocity decreases with successive laser shots, possibly because of the growth of additional native oxide at the elevated surface temperatures present for a few hundred nanoseconds after melting. A similar decrease in evaporation velocity between one-and four-shot samples was reported previously. 3 The technological implications of control over the surface evaporation rate are numerous. Figures 1 and 2 indicate that the surface S concentration can be lowered to such an extent that counter-doping with boron, 14 for example, could easily yield a fully compensated or p-type surface with a buried hyperdoped layer similar to that used in the first impurity band photovoltaic cell. 4 Furthermore, because of the ease with which silicon's surface oxide may be laterally patterned, modulating surface evaporation represents a straightforward route to lateral control of the S doping profile. /s) and diffusive velocity (1.0 m/s). The shaded region shows the sensitivity of the simulation to changes in the surface evaporation velocity. For the lower concentration limit, the surface evaporation velocity is an order of magnitude greater, and for the upper concentration limit an order of magnitude lower, than the best-fit value of 3.0 nm/s. The surface evaporation velocity of 0.3 nm/s, which leads to the upper concentration limit, is the value obtained previously 3 for a sample with a mature native oxide but otherwise nominally identical to this one. We have demonstrated that etching silicon's native oxide increases tenfold the surface evaporation rate of sulfur during nanosecond pulsed laser melting. This simple method for controlling surface evaporation greatly broadens the range of doping profiles and devices that can be fabricated using sulfur ion implantation and pulsed laser melting. As a demonstration, we have used this phenomenon to produce a buried layer of silicon hyperdoped with sulfur. 
